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ABSTRACT：In response to the indispensibility of energy
demand on the current stage of accelerated urbanization and
industrialization in China, the scarcity of energy (demonstrated
by surging energy price), and the growing environment problem
(how to address climate change), this paper proposes that China
should adjust its energy strategies and optimize policy selection
to realize the goals of energy structure and energy cost
acceptable to the current economical development. The
adjustment of energy strategies includes adopting the energy
saving as a means to meet the energy demand, taking the CO2
emission as a binding factor, ensuring energy security from both
supply and demand sides, comprehensive planning of the
energy sector (rather than isolated planning of single energy
sector), and optimization of policy selection (making the
emission reduction goal based on the real conditions, properly
handling the starting point of the effective planning of energy
strategies; sufficient attention to the cost of the low carbon
industry in China and balanced consideration of the energy
intensity goal and carbon intensity goal).
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Fig. 1 The total energy consumption of China
图2 中国石油对外依存度


















































LIN Bo -qiang. China’s energy strategies and trend of




LIN Bo-qiang. Impacts of japan’s earthquake on global
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